Cheyenne Mountain Zoo
ZOOMobile Outreach Scholarship Guidelines
and Frequently Asked Questions
Qualifying Organizations

The Zoo will consider scholarship requests for ZOOMobile animal outreach programs from Title One
schools, Community Organizations, and adult care facilities in the Pikes Peak region. Our scholarships
cover part of program costs that bring the Zoo to you!
Application Process

Please fill out the ZOOMobile scholarship application found at
cmzoo.org/exploreLearn/outreach/schools.asp and return to the Zoo. The Zoo will review requests, and
notify organizations of the decision. In some cases the scholarship award might be less than the amount
requested, allowing the Zoo to accommodate a greater number of requests.
F.A.Q.
Is my organization eligible to apply for scholarship funding?
If you are a Title One school, adult care facility or community organization in the Pikes Peak region, you
may apply for scholarship funds for the ZOOMobile animal outreach program.

How do we apply? And when is the application due?
The outreach scholarship fund application is located at cmzoo.org/exploreLearn/outreach/schools.asp.
Please complete the application and e-mail it to edprograms@cmzoo.org or fax it to the Zoo at (719) 6332254. Requests are reviewed once they are received but it may take a week or two for us to process your
request.
Will we receive all the funding we ask for?
The total number of scholarship requests received by the Zoo will help determine the scholarship award
each organization may receive. In some cases we are able to offer up to 50% off your total program cost.

How will we know if our request was approved? When will we receive notification?
After the Zoo has received your scholarship request, the ZOOMobile Advisor will review your application
and email you with the amount of scholarship you have received. It can sometimes take one to two weeks
after you apply to get a notification back from the Zoo.
Can we request scholarship funds more than once a year?
We ask that you submit only one application per year. The Zoo has limited scholarship funds available for
the animal outreach program and our goal is to ensure we are serving a variety of organizations
throughout our community.
If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact edprograms@cmzoo.org.

